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Reinvent. Don’t just retrofit. This year 

Rail~Volution travels to Los Angeles.  

Come along and immerse yourself in a four-day learning lab of ideas, cultures and  

transit projects.  n  Always an engine for creativity, Rail~Volution brings together people 

from different perspectives, dedicated to transit, livability and healthy communities.   

n  Making paths or breaking paths, Rail~Volution features people sharing honest lessons. 

Meet citizen activists, developers, non-profit and business leaders, planners, local elected 

officials, transit operators and government officials preparing for the next generation of 

work – today.  n  Put complex issues into context with more than 75 workshops. Mix it up 

with topics, LA-unique, but relevant to us all: Measure R lets Los Angeles County control its 

own transportation destiny. America Fast Forward, a national movement to accelerate  

transit investment and create jobs, was born in LA. 

Car culture no more, LA rail and rapid transit will double in the next decade. Explore  

the change, first-hand, through Rail~Volution’s programs that span the region. See  

integrated bus and core rail systems; communities rekindled by transit-oriented design; 

new technology for enhanced mobility; growing bike paths, culture and our third annual 

transportation Filmfest.  n  Connect the dots from economic impact to personal health to 

community vitality. Feel your knowledge accelerate. Experience practical approaches with 

stunning results. Learn, grow, develop and explore at Rail~Volution.   

n  Tomorrow is today. 

“In LA, we’re building our future today through smart investments in 

transportation, infrastructure and workforce development – game-changing 

projects to reinvent our communities and inspire Angelenos. We can’t wait 

to share our transformation with leaders from across the nation.”    

      Mayor antonio Villaraigosa  
                     City of Los Angeles

Tomorrow is Today.

Be ready for it.
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Rail~Volution’s conference brings together passionate people, like you, 
who want to engage in thoughtful discussion about building livable 
communities with transit. We are citizen activists, developers, business leaders, planners, 
local elected officials, transit operators, government officials and more, dedicated to  
creating healthy, economically vibrant, socially equitable and environmentally sustainable 
communities with transit. We come together each year – from 
more than 300 communities, towns and regions of all sizes 
and shapes – to share ideas and breakthroughs, frustrations 
and inspiration. 
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Big Ideas for Big Groups
Provocative. Inspiring. Weighty. Illuminating. Three large plenary  
sessions draw all of us together to hear high-caliber speakers. The 
first session will tell a true LA Story ala creating livable communities 
in the past, present and future relevant to us all. Our next plenary 
will be all about money and politics. What does future funding for 
transit and development look like as the economic and political envi-
ronments change? How are the federal and regional roles changing? 
What strategies hold the most promise? Our closing plenary session 
will explore how we measure the benefits of livable communities. 
How do we answer when people across the country ask, “What’s in  
it for me?” Can we link transit investments to job creation, economic 
growth, personal health and access to opportunity? How?  

a movement

ThInk AGAIn 

Think you know Rail~Volution? 

We’re adding new session  

formats with more opportunities 

to be heard: Poolside Pecha kucha. 

Talkshows. Roundtables. Fishbowls. 

Share your insights. Expand your 

network. Refine your ideas. 

SCEnE 

If you come to Rail~Volution 

looking for glamour, success  

and the gleam of fame, you’ll  

find it at Loews hollywood hotel. 

The hollywood Walk of Fame,  

Grauman’s Theatre and the Dolby 

Theatre (home to the Academy 

Awards) share the same holly-

wood & highland Center. The hotel 

features a rooftop pool, spectacu-

lar views of the hollywood hills 

(and sign) – and, best of all, easy 

access to Metro’s Red Line.  

What is Rail~Volution?

a network

an event

 “Rail~Volution is a great resource 

for our commissioners and staff. 

They always return with valuable 

insights and practical ideas.”

 steVe heMinger   
            Executive Director
 Metropolitan Transportation
 Commission

What’s in it for you?
Non-partisan. Not ideological. Mode agnostic. The more than 75 workshops, networking events and  
toolbox sessions bring together some of the best minds on livability in the country and the world.  
They present concrete examples and dialogue to illustrate the rediscovery of community  
that is sweeping the country.  

Whether an established expert or a new professional, attend Rail~Volution if you want to:

n Jumpstart your project – with fresh ideas for both public and private sectors.

n engage your community – with useful tools for advocates and elected officials. 

n expand your horizons – by meeting new clients or earning AICP CM credits.

n shape the future – with new contacts, skills, perspectives and concepts. 

You’ll come away with knowledge, direction and a renewed passion for creating  
vibrant, sustainable, livable places.
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The Fundamentals
In the tradition of past Rail~Volution conferences, several of this year’s sessions focus on topics at the core  
of building communities with transit. 

These workshops are a must for first-time attendees; those who want introductions to new, unfamiliar,  
or emerging issues; and everyone who wants to strengthen their knowledge about the concepts that form  
and guide the livability movement. 

Featuring original examples, these workshops cover a spectrum of topics from the principles of finance, 
design guidelines and station area planning, to how to utilize advocacy, integrate different modes of  
transportation, and undergo partnerships. Sessions also run the gamut from parking, sustainability, and  
policy to community engagement, bikes and pedestrians to design for healthy cities.

Further Exploration
These workshops go far beyond the basics of building community through transit. Sessions bring in-depth 
examples to life, exploring them from many perspectives and crafting them into useful templates for success. 
Specialized sessions delve deep into urgent and timely topics, such as job creation, equitable development, 
energy and the economy – even some challenges we have not yet imagined. 

Rail~Volution uses successes and failures to educate. Participants – on a panel, at the podium, in the  
audience, or in the hallways – share experiences, swap best practices and lessons learned, and debate  
controversial ideas. In these sessions, veteran practitioners explore how changes affect their areas of  
expertise, how policy is emerging and how sustainable development is pushing the envelope in many areas.   

.

Rail~Volution workshops explore an unprecedented range of topics around  

transit and livability:

Planning into the future: Beyond the station box  n  Responding to changing demographics   

n  Advocacy through social media  n  Critical approaches to sustainability    

Financial tools:  Authorization  n  Value Capture    n  Equitable TOD    

Partnerships: Developing successful regional approaches  n  Other voices at the table   

n  Diverse planning partnerships    

land use tactics:  Letting corridors define the mode  n  Affordable housing  n  Parking  

innovations  n  Smart growth  n  Infill and refill    

Beyond toD:  Making different modes work together  n  Last mile  n  Health and the physical  

environment  n  Bike-sharing  n  Employment TOD

SChOLARShIPS

A limited number of scholarships 

are available for community  

activists, students and  

emerging professionals.  

Visit website for details.diversity

More than 
75 workshops. 

Check
 www.railvolution.org 

for updates.

Rail~Volution Workshops

ARRIVInG EARLy?

Register today for  

pre-conference events! 

Like a truly multimodal  

mobile workshop,  

Connect to the Coast:  

By Subway, Commuter 

Rail, Bike and Foot ... or 

a real Scavenger hunt – 

hollywood Style!
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Greet, mingle, tour, talk. Rail~Volution provides the  
opportunities. you provide the conversation.

prE-ConfErEnCE EvEnT:

hollywood Scavenger hunt
saturday, october 13, 6:30 pm – 9:30 pm
Get started early with your local explorations. Join us on Saturday 
night for a fun-filled walking scavenger hunt through Hollywood.  
Discover Old Hollywood’s lost glamour, its faded past, as well as  
its astonishing rebirth. Get to know fellow conference attendees  
as you work in groups to decipher clues and get to your final 
destination for some Hollywood-style cocktails. Hosted by the  

LA new rail~volutionaries. Cost $25

Welcome Reception
sunday, october 14, 6:30 pm – 8:30 pm  
Join us in the Old Ticket Room at historic Union Station. One of the 
nation’s last great train stations, until the 1950s the station was the 
gateway to Los Angeles, connecting with trains from all over the 
United States. True to its LA roots, the station and its iconic Spanish 
Colonial Revival architecture have been featured in numerous films, 
including The Way We Were and The Italian Job. More than an icon, 
see how Union Station has evolved into the robust mixed-use hub 
of LA’s regional transit system. A perfect gateway to Rail~Volution.   

Rail~Volution Filmfest 2012
Monday, october 15, 6:30 pm – 9:00 pm 
The third annual Filmfest is headed to one of LA’s premier venue.  
This year’s Filmfest showcases short films with diverse topics. From 
bicycles to streetcars; cartoons to music videos; art to documentary:  
Be entertained and challenged. Hosted by the LA new rail~volutionaries. 
Cost $20 preregistration, $25 at the door.  

Trade Show Reception
tuesday, october 16, 5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
Meet the firms who are making a difference in the livability and 
sustainability movement. Ask questions, share plans and mingle 
with knowledgeable representatives from across industries. Exhibits, 
booths, hors d’oeuvres and beverages – in one relaxing environment. 

Pecha kucha Poolside Slam
tuesday, october 16, 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Wanna Pecha Kucha? Grab a drink and your poolside seat in Loew’s  
rooftop lounge and do anything but sit back and relax. Rail~Volution  
A-listers present cutting-edge ideas – rapid-fire. 20 slides x 20  
seconds = less than 7 minutes on each topic! Guaranteed to keep  
you from checking out the fantastic views of the Hollywood Hills. 

new Rail~Volutionaries
Are you a New Rail~Volutionary? Check out what’s new (a lot)  
in the movement at www.railvolution.org.

Start networking and Discussing nOW!
Why wait until the conference? Join our online forum to start the  
conversation now. Link to interesting stories, ask intriguing questions 
and connect with other participants before, during and after the  
conference. Sign up today!

Mentorship Program
Are you interested in mentoring a new professional at Rail~Volution  
this year? Are you new to Rail~Volution and looking for a little  
guidance? Sign up for the mentorship program when you register.  
.

nEW Metro’s Interactive
Map & Mobile App 
Take your conference experience to 
the next level with Metro’s new 
 “geo-social” interactive map. What is 
it? A location-based social networking 
tool that lets you learn about Metro’s 
rail and BRT systems. Use the mobile 
app to access information about 
stations, cities and local destinations. 
Share your comments and mobile workshop experiences –  
real time – with other conference participants via Facebook and  
Twitter. Experience how technology can improve your project’s  
communication. Get a sneak preview at http://interactive.metro.
net/rvmap2012. Then, download the mobile app for your completely 
interactive conference experience.  connecting

n e t w o r k i n g

Rail~Volution Workshops



new Starts Symposium
sunday, october 14, 2:30 pm – 5:30 pm
How to make your New Starts or Small Starts project a success. 
Hear straight talk from the Federal Transit Administration about 
financing (local and private), communicating your vision and 
understanding federal priorities. Cost $45.

nAPTA Meeting
Monday, october 15, 12:00 pm – 1:30 pm 
Sit in with this introductory lunchtime gathering of the National  
Alliance of Public Transportation Advocates to discuss communica-
tion and advocacy strategies that support local, state and federal 
public transportation activities. See www.napta.net.

Design – A Matter of Perspective: AIA, ASLA, APA
tuesday, october 16, 12:00 pm – 1:30 pm
National leaders of the three leading professional design  
organizations – American Institute of Architects, American  
Society of Landscape Architects and American Planning  
Association – will define, discuss and seek your perspective  
on the design philosophies of their respective disciplines.

Los Angeles has long been known as the car capital of the  

nation – but no more! Attend any of these four dynamic sessions  

and learn – alongside local leaders and advocates – how  

Los Angeles is quickly becoming a transit-oriented region.

21st Century Planning: Planning for Our Future   

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Join LA’s leading policy experts and academics to discuss what the region 

should anticipate and prepare for today to address tomorrow’s trends.  

Hear how evolving politics, changing demographics and new financing  

paradigms can – and should – affect present planning for the future.

Measure R: how LA Voted its Commitment to Transportation

2:00 pm – 5:00 pm

In 2008, Metro accomplished the unthinkable: Amid an economic recession,  

in a car-enthused region, the public overwhelmingly voted to tax itself for  

the next 30 years (to the tune of $40 billion), to improve the region’s  

transportation system. Hear from the people at the heart of Measure R’s  

success: how we made it happen and what comes next.

21st Century Planning: Practicing What We Preach   

2:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Cities throughout the Los Angeles region are already planning for tomorrow’s 

world. Learn how cities, large and small, are going from planning as usual to 

planning the extraordinary.

Public Sector Social Media: new Rules of Engagement   

2:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Combining the best in public outreach strategies and the latest social  

media technologies, Metro is proud to introduce its digital interactive map 

and mobile app. This new dynamic tool combines GIS, Google, Facebook, 

Twitter and Flickr into a single-user interface, letting public stakeholders 

inform themselves and provide geo-coded comments. Two case studies will 

highlight how Metro has taken project communications to the next level.

*no additional fee, but preregistration online is required at 
www.railvolution.org.

Developer’s Roundtable
Monday, october 15, 2:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Want to know what the development world is considering these days? Spend time with a pre-eminent panel of 
developers at our annual Developer’s Roundtable. This year we’re shaking it up with a new format. First hear a 
roundtable discussion by experienced developers who have worked locally and regionally, as well as nationally 
and internationally. Then break into small Q & A sessions with each developer. Here’s your personal opportunity 
to ask questions and receive feedback from a developer. 

Rail~Volution 101
Monday, october 15, 10:00 am – 12:00 pm

Rev up your knowledge of the critical tenets and fundamental  
principles of livable communities. Learn the secrets of creating  
mixed-use, higher-density inclusive communities. See how 
transit-oriented design can be a catalyst to positive solutions  
for energy and environmental challenges. Engage in topics such 
as creating green design, reducing trip and energy usage  
(and carbon footprints), and promoting long-term sustainable 
economic growth in our neighborhoods.

1 0 1
los angeles

a  C i t y  i n  t r a n s i t i o n *

Wednesday, october 17

4
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Mobile Workshops 
Get blown away. The scale and diversity of communities and projects in the LA region will 
expose you to limitless possibilities. Mobile workshops are your opportunities to explore  
by cycle, light rail, foot or bus. Expand your envelope. Try something new. Be amazed.

 light       Walk        Bicycle          Bus      Commuter 
  rail              rail

M O B I L E  W O R k S h O P  T R A n S P O R T A T I O n  M O D E S

1 Connect to the Coast: By Subway, Commuter Rail,  
 Bike and Foot
 saturday, october 13, 8:00 am – 4:00 pm
See how healthy coastal activities are now accessible – sans automo-
bile. Travel to Union Station. Ride Metrolink’s designated Bike Car, with  
commentary by Metro and Metrolink staff. In Orange County, you 
choose: Take a bike tour of San Juan 
Capistrano, or enjoy a guided walk at 
the Mission. Meet for lunch and the 
return train ride to downtown LA.  
Distance: 7 easy miles for bike riders.  

Cost $60, includes bicycle rental or Mission 

tour tickets and group lunch.

 Sharing the Streets: Safety near Expo’s LRT2 sunday, october 14, 8:00 am – 12:00 pm 
How do you keep people safe–and aware–near street-sharing LRT?  
Ride the newly opened Expo Line light rail train line between down-
town LA and Culver City. Along the way, evaluate station designs from  
a user’s perspective. Discuss best practices with operations service  

planners, transportation  
planners and rail safety experts. 
Alight at Culver City and hear  
how the City planned for the  
arrival of the train and  
addressed bus/rail interface  
issues. Cost $45.

Attendees are limited to two mobile workshops each. Preregistration, 

available online at www.railvolution.org, is required. These workshops 

require additional fees and many of the tour times overlap with other 

tours and conference sessions, so please select carefully! 

 Re-shaping Communities: TOD Along the Purple Line3 sunday, october 14, 8:00 am – 12:00 pm
Tour eclectic, diverse neighborhoods along the Metro Purple Line.  
Visit livable and affordable TOD projects in transit-dependent, low-  
to moderate-income communities. You’ll learn about existing and 
planned developments led by Metro and the City of Los Angeles, as  
well as efforts spearheaded by 
community-based groups. Stops in 
MacArthur Park and Koreatown will 
highlight lessons learned and focus 
on affordable housing, equity,  
accessibility and economic  
development. Cost $45.

 Sustainably yours, Santa Monica4 sunday, october 14, 10:00 am – 4:00 pm
See how Santa Monica is building a sustainable city on this informative 
bike tour. Hear from city planners, bicycle advocates, environmental 
leaders and bicycle facility operators. Tour the Bike Center, the Pier, a 
Bike Campus, Ocean Parks Green Streets, sharrows, bike boxes and 
more. See how bicycling is helping 
Santa Monica’s flourishing economy 
and how anticipation of light rail has 
already increased mobility. Distance: 

6 easy miles. Cost $60, includes bicycle 

rental and lunch. 

 Teachable Moments: Lessons in Partnership from LA’s TOD5 sunday, october 14, 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Los Angeles’ first heavy rail system opened in 1993. Since then,  
partnerships to develop real estate around transit nodes have been a 
reality for the LA County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (and its 
predecessors). Complex, multi-agency partnerships have produced a 

variety of commercial, residential and 
entertainment venues. Hear from  
developers, architects/designers, and 
the County Planning and Economic 
 Development Director, as you tour  
these developments and see what’s 
worked and what hasn’t. Cost $45.
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 light       Walk        Bicycle          Bus      Commuter 
  rail              rail

M O B I L E  W O R k S h O P  T R A n S P O R T A T I O n  M O D E S

  Weaving Rail into the Vibrant Fabric of Community Identity 6 sunday, october 14, 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Explore how rail transit development affects three culturally sensitive, 
historic communities along one transit line. Tour the Metro Gold Line’s 
Chinatown station, Little Tokyo/Arts District station and Mariachi Plaza  
station. How is each community maximizing the influence of its  
station to leverage commercial/housing developments and cultural  
activities? Hear from elected officials, community leaders and  
developers about Los  
Angeles’ early transit sys-
tem, the system’s demise, 
and its resurgence in these 
communities. Cost $45.

 There’s Gold in Them Thar [Foot]hills7 sunday, october 14, 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Metro’s Gold Line light rail currently terminates in Pasadena. In 2015, 
the 11.5-mile Foothill Extension will open. Already, TOD plans and proj-
ects are being developed to maximize synergies between the exten-

sion and surrounding communi-
ties. Visit Monrovia and Azusa 
where city planners will show 
you station sites and projects 
under development and explain 
future projects. Cost $45.

 Union Station’s Return and Rail’s Rebirth8 Monday, october 15, 10:00 am – 3:30 pm
Visit Union Station, one of the last great American rail stations. After 
decades of decline, the rail revolution of the 90s brought subway,  
commuter rail and light rail service back to Union Station. Walk through 
the historic 1939 building and facilities and see how rail’s return created  
a major employment and regional transportation center. Discuss how 
the New American Cities must  
respond to rail and transit  
investments to promote regional 
vitality. Cost $45, includes lunch.

 Bicycle Dreams9 Monday, october 15, 10:00 am – 3:00 pm
What infrastructure investments make streets safe? See how Long 
Beach answers that question. Start at the new Bikestation parking  
facility on the Long Beach Transit Mall. Ride the separated cycle track 
and the Harbor Path, through green sharrows. Visit the bicycle  
business district and future bike-
share locations. Hear from planners 
with the City of Long Beach, elected 
officials, bicycle facility operators, 
bicycle advocates and educators. 
Approximate distance: 8 easy miles. Cost 

$60, includes bicycle rental and lunch.

               Boyle heights: Walk + Bike + Tech10  Monday, october 15, 12:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Tour three Metro Gold Line Stations in Boyle Heights to see light rail 
integrated into the Eastside. Learn how pedestrian/bicycle access  
projects enhance connections between stations and neighborhood  
destinations. See new bike routes and sharrows, and hear about 
designs for sustainable streetscapes, bike-friendly streets and cultural 
wayfinding. Use an interactive map and mobile app, and learn how 
new technology makes it possible for everyone to access project infor-
mation and comment. Grab a lunch and join us in a conference room  

to kick off this 
tour. (no biking 

 on this tour.)  

Cost $45.

     Silver Line: Metro’s Silver Lining11 Monday, october 15, 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Explore the Metro Silver Line, an express BRT service. The Silver Line 
brought new rail-like transit stations to two previously unlinked HOV 
corridors with uncoordinated services, inconsistent frequencies, and 
a confusing fare structure. Hear from operations service planners and 
the project’s manager. Ride the HOT lanes between the Artesia Transit 
Center and El Monte Station (a 
27-bus-bay facility) to experience 
the new, easy-to-use, “branded 
service” with regulated, frequent 
service and a flat fare. Cost $45.

sunday & Monday Mobile Workshops
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Check  www.railvolution.org 
for complete listings and workshop updates.

  Orange Line Sustainability Tour12 tuesday, october 16, 10:00 am – 3:00 pm
How is bus rapid transit technology greening LA in a historically auto-
oriented area? Hop on bike and bus to experience the nation’s latest 
BRT innovation. The Orange Line is a dedicated-lane BRT system with 
a parallel, multi-use pathway connecting the San Fernando Valley. 
Learn about inter-agency efforts to implement transit-oriented  
development along the corridor. Hear 
about planning, design, construction 
and operational elements that are 
making the corridor a model for 
livable communities. Approximate 

distance: 6.5 easy miles. Cost $60, includes 

bicycle rental and lunch. 

   Make your Connection … to LAX!13  tuesday, october 16, 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm
LA has no direct transit connection to LAX. The closest rail line stops  
just short of airport property. Modernization projects to upgrade LAX 
are finally addressing this issue. Ride the FlyAway Bus, then gather at 
the Old Control Tower (with a view of incoming and outgoing flights) 

to hear LAWA officials and trans-
portation planners explain how LAX 
and Metro will provide reliable, fast 
and convenient transit between the 
airport and the Metro Rail system. 
Cost $45.

   Exploring Success: The Wilshire Boulevard BRT Corridor 14 tuesday, october 16, 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Visit the Wilshire Corridor, the most heavily used transit corridor in  
Los Angeles County with some of the highest average daily traffic  
volumes in the City of Los Angeles. How do key features – simple 
route layout, frequent service, greater distance between stops, 
branded buses and stations, and 
low-floor buses to facilitate boarding 
and alighting – add up to success? 
Explore Metro’s Wilshire Bus Rapid 
Line for the answers. Cost $45.

tuesday & Wednesday Mobile Workshops

      The new Adventures of Old Pasadena15 Wednesday, october 16, 8:00 am – 11:30 am
Learn how the City of Pasadena and the business community of Old 
Pasadena revitalized their neighborhood. See how TOD strategies – 
mixed-use zoning, parking policies, historic 
preservation and more – have transformed 
a blighted area into a premier shopping and 
dining destination. Hear from the people 
 responsible for the successful revitalization 
and how they continue to face challenges  
in today’s economic climate. Cost $45.

   Paradigm Shifts and Bicycle Chains16Wednesday, october 17, 8:00 am – 11:30 am
In the past two years, the City of Los Angeles has installed over 70  
miles of bike lanes citywide. Begin at historic Union Station, pedal  
the new green bike lanes and see many other changes to the 
streets. Along the way, you’ll learn what’s attracting people back 
to downtown living, hear about 
best practices and lessons learned 
from bicycle transportation planners 
and experience the paradigm shift 
created by the CicLAvia program. 
Approximate distance: 10 easy miles 

in downtown traffic. Cost $60, includes 

bicycle rental. 

  Revitalization: Rail Transforms the 
  historic Core (Again)17 Wednesday, october 17, 8:00 am – 11:30 am
Downtown LA once had a bustling streetcar system and commercial 
district. But the automobile brought disinvestment. The streetcars  
languished. Much of the historic core’s buildings sat vacant for 
decades. In the 1990s, subway construction and relaxed regulations 
revitalized housing development and downtown. Hear a city planner 
with the Historic Resources Division, 
a transportation planner and a  
developer explain LA’s adaptive  
reuse ordinance, the integrated rail 
construction process, and efforts to 
bring back the Downtown Streetcar.  
Cost $45.



                  TUESDAy, October 16
8:00 am – 9:30 am  Plenary Session

10:00 am – 11:30 am 8 Concurrent Workshops

10:00 am  Mobile Workshops

 10:00 am – 3:00 pm #12 Orange Line Sustainability Tour

12:00 pm – 1:30 pm Lunchtime Opportunities

1:00 pm  Mobile Workshops

 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm #13 Make Your Connection … to LAX!

 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm #14 Exploring Success:  

        The Wilshire Boulevard BRT Corridor

2:00 pm – 3:30 pm 8 Concurrent Workshops

4:00 pm – 5:30 pm 8 Concurrent Workshops

5:30 pm – 7:00 pm Trade Show Reception

7:00 pm – 9:00 pm Pecha kucha Poolside Slam

                   WEDnESDAy, October 17
8:00 am – 9:30 am 6 Concurrent Workshops

8:00 am Mobile Workshops

 8:00 am – 11:30 am #15 The New Adventures of Old Pasadena

 8:00 am – 11:30 am #16 Paradigm Shifts and Bicycle Chains

 8:00 am – 11:30 am #17 Revitalization: Rail Transforms the  

        Historic Core (Again)

10:00 am – 11:30 am 6 Concurrent Workshops

10:00 am Los Angeles: A City in Transition

 10:00 am – 12:00 pm 21st Century Planning: Planning  

  for Our Future

12:00 pm – 1:30 pm Plenary Session

2:00 pm Los Angeles: A City in Transition

 2:00 pm – 5:00 pm Measure R: How LA Voted its Commitment  

  to Transportation

 2:00 pm – 5:00 pm 21st Century Planning: Practicing What  

  We Preach

 2:00 pm – 5:00 pm Public Sector Social Media: New Rules  

  of Engagement

Conference at a Glance                    SATURDAy, October 13
8:00 am  Mobile Workshop

 8:00 am – 4:00 pm #1  Connect to the Coast: By Subway,  

Commuter Rail, Bike and Foot

6:30 pm – 9:30 pm hollywood Scavenger hunt

                   SUnDAy, October 14
8:00 am Mobile Workshops

 8:00 am – 12:00 pm #2  Sharing the Streets: Safety Near  

Expo’s LRT

 8:00 am – 12:00 pm #3  Re-shaping Communities: TOD Along  

the Purple Line

10:00 am  Mobile Workshop

 10:00 am – 4:00 pm #4  Sustainably Yours, Santa Monica 

1:00 pm  Mobile Workshops

 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm #5  Teachable Moments: Lessons in  

Partnerships from LA’s TOD

 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm #6  Weaving Rail into the Vibrant Fabric  

of Community Identity

 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm #7 There’s Gold in Them Thar [Foot] Hills

2:30 pm – 5:30 pm new Starts Symposium

6:30 pm – 8:30 pm Welcome Reception

                    MOnDAy, October 15

8:00 am – 9:30 am Plenary Session 

10:00 am – 11:30 am 8 Concurrent Workshops

10:00 am – 12:00 pm Rail~Volution 101

10:00 am Mobile Workshops

 10:00 am – 3:30 pm #8 Union Station’s Return and 

       Rail’s Rebirth

 10:00 am – 3:00 pm #9 Bicycle Dreams

12:00 pm Mobile Workshops

 12:00 pm – 5:00 pm #10 Boyle Heights: Walk + Bike + Tech

12:00 pm – 1:30 pm Lunchtime Opportunities 

1:00 pm Mobile Workshops

 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm #11 Silver Line: Metro’s Silver Lining

2:00 pm – 3:30 pm 8 Concurrent Workshops

2:00 pm – 5:00 pm Developer’s Roundtable

4:00 pm – 5:30 pm 8 Concurrent Workshops

6:30 pm – 9:00 pm  Rail~Volution Filmfest 2012
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Conference at a Glance

Conference Registration 
The registration fee is $425. 
Please register soon, since space 
is limited. After September 24, 
the price increases to $475.

Travel and Lodging 
The Loews Hollywood Hotel, 
site of Rail~Volution, will offer a 
special group rate of $199 plus 
tax per night. For reservations, 
call 877.622.3056 and identify 
yourself as a Rail~Volution 
conference attendee.  
For online reservations, visit 
www.railvolution.org/ 
bookaroom. 

hotel reservations must be 
made by September 24 to 
receive the discounted rate.

Continuing Education Credits 
Rail~Volution is currently pursuing 
qualification for Certified Mainte-
nance (CM) hours for American 
Institute of Certified Planners 
(AICP) and Landscape Architecture 
Continuing Education System  
(LA CES) for the 2012 conference.  

Please note: Accreditation  
status will not be known until 
September 2012, at the earliest. 
Session content must be finalized 
before these organizations can 
determine eligibility. Please check 
our website in September. We will 
post information about qualifying 
sessions as it becomes available. 

COnFEREnCE LOCATIOn

The Loews hollywood hotel is located at 1755 north highland 
Ave, hollywood, CA 90028, 506.474.2009. It is accessible  
by Metro’s Red Line.

Things you need to know

Scholarships 
Rail~Volution makes available a 
limited number of scholarships 
based on need. Special consider-
ation will be given to community 
activists. To apply, visit www.
railvolution.org. Please  
complete  your application by 
Thursday, August 16. Scholarship 
awards will be announced the 
week of September 3.

Cancellation 
There is a $100 non-refundable 
fee for cancellations after  
September 24. 

Additional Information
For questions about  
registration, exhibition or  
sponsorships, contact:
ahi Meeting services, inc.
Po Box 519  
selbyville, Delaware 19975
800.788.7077 – US
1.302.436.4375 – International
F A X  302.436.1911
E M A I L  convene@aol.com
W E B  www.railvolution.org

Register at
 www.railvolution.org 
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